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UK LANGA TOWNSHIP PRE-SCHOOL TRUST

A BUSY SIXTH YEAR
FOR LTPT

SO WHAT ABOUT THIS
SEVENTH YEAR?

In our fifth full year of operation we were
able to make a significant contribution to
the Dalukhanyo Pre-School through the
planning and construction of the
Mahamba Building, as reported under
the 'Pam Gaddes Memorial Fund' in our
last Newsletter.

We will continue to supply weekly vegetables to
feed 240 children through the Abalimi microfarm project, and track suits and fleeces for all
the children at the Dalukhanyo and Nomonde
Pre-Schools.

Subject to audit, the key numbers at the
end of this financial year 2016/17 were:
Bank Balance 31 March 2016 £14,172; Income 2016/17 - £34,512;
Expenditure 2016/17 £44,501;
Bank Balance 31 March 2017 - £4,524.
This exceptional year is put into context
by the following LTPT Income bar chart
for the period 2011 to 2017.
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As part of our intention to increase our assistance
to the Nomonde Pre-School, at the request of
Ruth the Principal, we have commissioned the
construction of folding doors for the large hall
space enjoyed by this pre-school.
We will be assessing two further projects, one to
provide a modern office facility for the preschools and the other to further support the
development of Nomonde. We are looking for
sponsors for each of these initiatives, which will
be further researched by Gordon Gaddes this
Autumn in his annual visit to Langa.

ALBERTO'S DINNER
Held on 26th January this was highly successful,
42 people having signed up for it, more than
ever before. We were able to have the whole
main restaurant to ourselves and, with gift aid,
the evening yielded £800 to LTPT. It was special
to hear a few words so warmly spoken by two
LTPT Friends, Ena Harland and Adrian Whalley,
each of whom recently had visited the Langa
Township and our pre-schools.

MORE LTPT FRIENDS
VISIT LANGA TOWNSHIP
As reported in Newsletter 22 Adrian Whalley
visited the pre-schools last December and it
has been good news that three other groups of
Friends also visited in the New Year. They
included Rev. Dr Adam Dunning and his family,
Stuart Cripps and his family, and finally Ena
Hartland, who persuaded her tour company to
include a visit to the township and the
Dalukhanyo Pre-School when she arrived in
Cape Town.
It has been very helpful to receive views and
recommendations following these visits.
Contacts made with the Round Table of Cape
Town will be followed up in the next late
October visit, because this will enable local
evaluation of contracts to support the preschools being proposed by LTPT.
Questions have arisen as to whether LTPT can
provide extra materials and educational aids
for the youngest children being looked after.
Again this will be considered on the next visit.
These visits and the responses have been
encouraging and constructive as we consider
our future support. It was very special that Ena
Hartland said at the Alberto's dinner that '
going to Langa and Dalukhanyo was the best
part of her tour to South Africa' - thank you very
much Ena.

Stuart Cripps and family visiting Dalukhanyo. . .

Adrian Whalley´s photo of Clarence Mahamba

. . . and Ena Hartland´s visit

CHARITY
COMMISSION
REGISTRATION
We are pleased to announce that on 19th
April LTPT received its Registration, the
number being 1172638. The Objects of
the UK Langa Township Pre-School Trust
have been registered as follows:
'To advance education for the benefit of
the public in the township of Langa, Cape
Town, South Africa by supporting the
Dalukhanyo Pre-School and any other preschool initiatives in the township through
assistance such as materials, equipment
and furnishings,
and direct financial
assistance, the provision of professional
advice and such assistance as deemed
appropriate'.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Jazz at St Paul’s
Tickets are still selling for this event on 5TH May at
St Paul's Church, 7.15 for 8pm. The Infinite Jazz
Group, which was so well received here last May,
will be with us again. Last minute tickets are
available from Gordon on 01442 257920. We reckon
attendance will be around 80

Cancellation — Jazz at St Mary’s
Scheduled for 1 July this event at St Mary's Church
has been cancelled, owing to the non-availability of
some performers.

Golf Tournament
This annual event will be at the Whipsnade Park Golf
Club on Monday 10th July.

Red Lion Dinner
27th September

LTPT Christmas Party
2nd December

Dr Adam Dunning´s visit to Dalukhanyo Pre-School

Jazz
@
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St Paul’s Church
Solway
Hemel Hempstead
HP2 5QN
8.00pm 5th May
Tickets £14
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